October 2014
Monthly Saint Article

Goodbye Summer, Hello Fall!

Welcome to Fall! (With summer
being as cool and rainy as it was, it
kind of feels like we’ve been in fall
for several weeks, right?)

- Ken Moran

We come to the close of a bittersweet summer. Sadly we lost some
good friends in Dot Fay, John
Weissgarber, and Jerry Bourne. The outpouring of
support for Carol, Pat, John, and all their families
was overwhelming and a testament to the strength
within our community. Although we mourned these
losses, we also celebrated some awesome fellowship
throughout the summer with Chuck’s constant enthusiasm and reminders of things free and nearly free,
the auctioneering prowess of Dan Nagle at the Malawi auction, several pot luck events, and of course
our QAC Day anniversary celebration.

Few Saints I have written about have left me completely speechless. No matter what I write about
her or how much I write about her, I assure you, it
won’t come close to doing her justice as whom she
was as a person. She not only is a Saint, but also, a
Doctor of the Church. (I’ve heard that there are not
too many people who have that distinction, but
since this Saint is also a woman, it makes her even
more special.)
I did do some research on this Saint, but the more I
read about her, the less I felt that I knew her. So,
instead of listing off the bibliography of what I
read, I’m going to list the books that NEED to be
read, in order to understand, or try to understand,
this Saint.

Now that summer is over, it is time to get ready
for a busy fall. Responding to our annual pledge of
time, talent, and treasure is a great way to start. Our
Membership and Stewardship committees report
about 50% of our members actively participated in
one of our committees or key activities last year. Impressive! With the new pledge, I’m hoping we hit
75% participation this year. If you were not able to
make the town hall on 28 Sep, or haven’t yet turned
in your pledge, it is not too late! Contact Kevin Skinner (or anyone on the Stewardship Committee) or
check the vestibule to get your pledge form. Fill it
out, and drop it in the next collection.

St. Teresa of Avila


“The Interior Castle” by St. Teresa of Avila, translated by
Kieran Kavanaugh and Otilio Rodriguez



“The Way of Perfection” by St. Teresa of Avila, text prepared by Kieran Kavanaugh



“The Collected Works of St. Teresa of Avila, volume 3”
translated by Kieran Kavanaugh and Otilio Rodriguez



“Where Lovers Meet: Inside the Interior Castle” by Susan
Muto

Of course, nothing says Fall like Religious
Education (hahaha). As many of you know, our religious education program has started, and is in full
swing. I am excited to see all our new catechists including Megan Fox for our Confirmation class, and
Ken Takacs as our new RCIA Director. Of course
our children are excited too:

As always, I used Wikipedia for information.
This Saint was suggested by two separate people
from the Community. Please, if you have suggestions, do not hesitate to let me know.
Katie
Katie_aj@juno.com
937-293-3643

(continued on page 2)

(continued on page 3)
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Goodbye Summer, Hello Fall! (cont.)
To keep everyone up to speed on all the other activity, I have asked our Spirit editors to begin again including minutes from our Community Meetings. I have also asked the Spirit editors to publish this year’s approved budget for your awareness. I am hopeful that this year’s new annual pledges will pull us out of the red,
and help us meet this year’s budget. To make tithing even easier and more convenient, we have instituted an
electronic auto pay process. This works similar to any automatic payment you have set up for utilities or other
bills. The simple process was discussed at the recent Town Hall, but instructions are also available in the vestibule. It is simple, fast, and secure. Make your life easier – sign up for electronic tithing.
As a final note, please mark your calendars for our upcoming “Be The Church” weekend on 25 and 26 October, and our Ice Cream Social and Town Hall on 14 October. We will have quick updates from the various
Committees and a focused discussion on how we reverse the trend, and begin expanding QAC Membership
again. Come with your sweet tooth and your good ideas!
– Ken Moran, QAC Community Coordinator

We are proud (and overstuffed) to announced this year’s winners of the QAC Day Dessert Contest:


Words Can’t Describe This Dessert – Linda Folmar



Most Unusual – Chris Sitko



Most Heavenly – Ginny Duvall



Devilishly Delicious – Marilyn Nagle



Sinfully Sweet – Mary and Charlie Bane



Calorie Conscious – Mary Rice



Most QACish – Marty Quakenbush



Better Than a Salad – Ken Moran

Let’s give them all a big round of burps in appreciation for their efforts and the efforts of all
our dessert bakers. The best measure of success is an empty dessert plate!

This is the one portrait of
Teresa that is probably the
most true to her appearance. It is a copy of an original painting of her in 1576 at
the age of 61.

Statue of Saint
Teresa of Ávila.
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St. Teresa of Avila
Teresa was born in 1515 in Avila, Spain. During the
Spanish Inquisition, her grandfather, who had converted to Christianity from Judaism, was accused of
going back to Judaism. Her father, Alonso Sánchez de
Cepeda, bought a knighthood and successfully assimilated into Christian society. Her mother, Beatriz de
Ahumada y Cuevas, wanted her children to be raised
as pious Christians. Her family had a special devotion
to St. Joseph. Teresa continued her religious education at home and was especially interested in the martyrdom of the saints and ran away with her brother to
become a martyr at age seven. Fortunately, her family
found her and her brother and returned them home.
Teresa lost her mother at the young age of 14. During
this period of profound grief, she chose the Virgin
Mary to be her spiritual mother, as well as keeping a
special devotion to St. Joseph. Around this time,
Teresa also started reading popular fiction, which at
this time in history, consisted of dragons and knights.
She became more aware of her appearance and began to take pride in how she looked. Her father became concerned at this vanity, so he sent her off to be educated among the nuns.
He bought a place for her with the Augustinian nuns of Our Lady of Grace in Avila. (Author’s note: During
this time period, wealthy families could buy a place for their daughters in nunneries. They were given suites
of rooms; allowed to come and go as they pleased; relatives could come and stay with the girls for months at a
time; and the girls did not have to adhere to the strict rules of chores.) Here she continued her education; during this time, girls were not educated at schools, but many wealthy families educated their girls at home.
Teresa was fortunate to have a teacher who loved to talk about God and how prayer brings one closer to God.
This attitude caused Teresa to reevaluate her life and she decided to devote herself to becoming closer to God
through prayer.
It was during this time of her life, the illnesses began. Early in her illnesses, she began to have periods of
spiritual ecstasy. She would have visions of Christ, of how God is waiting for us, and how our mortal sins are
causing us to be unable to accept God fully into our lives.
It was one of her visions that moved her to write the book, “The Interior Castle.”
In it, she writes, “there is a great, beautiful crystal castle, in which there were
seven dwelling places, and in the seventh, which was the center, The King of
Glory dwelt in greatest of splendor. From there, he beautified and illumined all
the other dwellings places, with light beaming out of it in every direction. Outside the castle is covered in darkness, with a stench that is overwhelming. Soon
the Castle is covered in this darkness. The light is still trying to come out, but
the darkness has concealed it. In the center of the Castle, where the light begins,
is the love of God, calling to each of us. The darkness and the stench are the sins
that keep us from God’s love.”
Teresa continued to explain that there are veils that cover the entrances of each
of the dwellings. Each dwelling stands for obstacles that stand in our way one
our journey to be one with God. One must remove each veil of each dwelling in
order to enter. One must also pass through each dwelling in order to get to the
center of the crystal castle, in order to be with God. Each of the dwellings re3

"It is love alone that gives worth to
all things." - St. Teresa of Avila

St. Teresa of Avila cont.

quires prayer and penitence of the traveler in order to pass through.
“The veils are:

Deliberate sin. Mortal sin, being the thickest darkness, has absolutely no place on this journey. It
crushes the crystal clarity Christ intends for our soul. It must be submitted to the healing power of
His Grace.
Detachment from external affairs. To the degree that they preoccupy us, they prevent us from obtaining God’s call, the Grace of interior recollection. They also prevent the stillness of our minds from
hearing the Holy Spirit.
Hidden defects. Thanks to the Grace of God, we have been freed from most of them, but some cling to
us, like barnacles on a ship.
Detachment from intellect. No matter how much we think we know God, we must let go of our own
assumptions, so that we may truly begin to dwell with the mystery of the Trinity in the core of our
being.
Detachment from the will. No matter how much we say that we love God, we need to examine the
tight grip of self-centered willfulness or lazy willfulness thrust upon us. Then we can attach our
love-will to the Divine Will.
Detachment from sentiments or feelings on the affective level. Unless this letting go occurs, we will be
unable to experience the tranquility of soul in both consolation and desolation, in calm and storm,
with equal love and equal forgiveness.
Detachment from either great suffering or great joy. Equanimity and complete effacement of our ego
are the most reliable passageways from purgation to illumination to union with God.”
By removing the veils and passing through the dwellings, with the Grace of God, we are able to move forward
to having a better relationship with God.
Her theological writings and thinking were quite radical for the time period. In addition to “Inside the Interior
Castle,” she wrote several other books. (See my introduction for the names of these books.)
However, this is not all this nun accomplished during her lifespan. When she was in her 40s, she founded the
order of the Discalced (shoeless) Carmelite nuns. Her first convent was named after St. Joseph. (All of her
convents have a statue of St. Joseph buried in or near the foundation, asking him to protect and enlighten all
who live there.) Throughout her life, she founded 17 convents, for both men and women, throughout Spain.
Her convents went back to the beginning philosophies of the original Carmelite orders, of absolute poverty,
renunciation of property and the three disciplines of ceremonial flagellation every week.
Teresa died during the transition between the Julian calendar and the Gregorian calendar. The transition removed the days between October 4th and October 15th. She died either late in the evening on October 4, 1582
or early in the morning on October 15, 1582.
“Pope Gregory XV canonized her forty years after her death in 1622. By 1617, the University of Salamanca previously conferred the title Doctor ecclesiae with a diploma. The title is Latin for Doctor of the
Church, but is distinct from the papal honor of Doctor of the Church, which is always conferred posthumously
and was finally bestowed upon her by Pope Paul VI in December 27, 1970 along with Saint Catherine of
Siena making them the first women to be awarded the distinction. Teresa is revered as the Doctor of Prayer.
The mysticism in her works exerted a formative influence upon many theologians of the following centuries,
such as Francis of Sales, Fénelon, and the Port-Royalists.”
Her Holy Day is October 15. St. Teresa is the Patroness of bodily ills; headaches; chess problems; lace makers; lace workers; loss of parents; people in need of grace; people in religious orders; people ridiculed for their
piety; Požega, Croatia; sick people; sickness; and the country of Spain.
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Teresa_of_%C3%81vila, paragraph 4

Muto, Susan; “Where Lovers Meet: Inside the Interior Castle;” Washington Province of Discalced Carmelites Inc., 2008; page 19
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Well fall is officially here. Ruby and I have
just got back from Wisconsin (Sept
20). The leaves are already turning up
there. The weather was quite cool and
the fishing was not that great. I have not
put anything together for October activities. If I get something together I will put it out in the bulletin and Greg Mail. But I have done my long term planning
for Christmas SO.
Mark your Calendars
Saturday December 6th Air Force Band of Flight Christmas
Concert
There will only be one concert date this year. Tickets need
to be obtained on November 6th at 9:00 AM in the Air
Force Museum Lobby. If tickets are also available on line, as
in the past, I will put this information in the Bulletin and/or
Greg Mail.
Sunday December 14th Seniors Mass and Brunch at the
Marriott 1414 S Patterson Blvd
I will be taking signups the two Sundays before. I need to
give the restraint a final count on the 8th At that time I will
nicely indicate that everyone really enjoys their fresh Lox.
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October’s Liturgy Calendar

Liturgy News
Coordinator: Judy Potter
Article by Linda Folmar

October 5, 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time

October 25 and 26 we will go out into our local communities as
the Body of Christ to
BE THE CHURCH. In this spirit I offer the following prayer
poem.

We will join in blessing all who will be preparing this
year for the Sacraments of Reconciliation, Eucharist,
and Confirmation.

I GIVE YOU EUCHARIST by John Shea

October 12, 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time – Cele-

He was old, tired, and sweaty, pushing his homemade cart down the alley,
stopping now and then to poke around in somebody’s garbage.
I wanted to tell him about EUCHARIST,
but the look in his eyes, the despair on his face,
the hopelessness of somebody else’s life in his cart, told me to forget it.
So I smiled, said “Hi” – and gave him EUCHARIST.

brating a Diamond Jubilee!

She was cute, nice build, a little too much paint,
wobbly on her feet as she slid from her barstool, and on the make,
“No, thanks, not tonight.” – and I have her EUCHARIST.

Today we celebrate with our own Sr. Rose Martin
Morand – 60 years of loving service and commitment as
a Sister of Charity of Cincinnati. Please join us in Silounge for a reception after liturgy to congratulate her.
Today we also welcome two fellow Marianists who are
visiting this week in Dayton as representatives from the
General Administration of the International Leadership

She lived alone, her husband dead, her family gone,
and she talked at you, not to you, words, endless words, spewed out.
So I listened – and gave her EUCHARIST.

of Men Marianist Religious: Our Presider: Fr. Andre
Fetis is the Assistant for Religious Life; and Br. Maximin Magnan is the Assistant for Education.

Downtown is nice, lights change from red to green and back again,
flashing blues, pinks and oranges. I gulped them in,
said, “Thank you, Father.” – made them EUCHARIST.

October 19, 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time - *Liturgy

I laughed at myself, and told myself, “You, with all your sin,
and all your selfishness, I forgive you, I accept you, I love you.”
It is nice and so necessary to give yourself EUCHARIST.

Planning in Si-lounge following liturgy
Please join us for a light lunch and prayer as we plan the

Holy One, when will we learn –
You cannot talk EUCHARIST. You cannot philosophize about it.
YOU DO IT.
You don’t dogmatize EUCHARIST.
Sometimes you laugh it, sometimes you cry it, often you sing it.
Sometimes it is wild peace, then crying hurt, often humiliating, never deserved.
You see EUCHARIST in another’s eyes,
give it in another’s hand held tight, squeeze it in an embrace.
You pause EUCHARIST in the middle of a busy day,
speak it in another’s ear, listen to it from a person who wants to talk.

six liturgies of this Christmas Season. (December 24 –
January 11).

Saturday, October 25 - BE THE CHURCH Service
Projects
October 26, 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time – Children’s Liturgy of the Word

For EUCHARIST is as simple as being on time and as profound as sympathy.
I give you my supper, I give you my sustenance. I give you my life.
I give you me.
I give you EUCHARIST.
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BE THE CHURCH Service
Projects

QAC Youthzine
Welcome to our monthly section of The SPIRIT devoted to our youth. If you would
like to write for it, just let Maggie Atkinson know or email her your article by the
10th day of the month!

Religious Education Service Month
Each year the R.E. program participates in a service project for the month of October. We try to pick a Catholic organization that serves others in our community. This year’s Religious Education Service Project is CHILREN’S CARE CART! During the month of October the R.E. Program is sponsoring a collection for Ronald
McDonald House’s new program called their Care Cart(see info below). We will be collecting items needed to
put together hygiene bags for families staying at Children’s Hospital. If you would like to help out, there will
be bins marked in Si-lounge and in the vestibule. Our goal is to have each child make a connection to how
what they are doing directly helps others in their community. We are very fortunate to have our “BE THE
CHURCH” weekend happen at the end of the month. So the children will be doing something the entire
month and then have the opportunity to go out into the community and do work out in the community with
their families. This is something that is a wonderful gift that QAC can give to our next generation. You are giving them the gift of showing them, and leading them to be people who are actively a part of their community. They will grow up to be people who see social justice, peace, and charity. Thank you!
The Dayton Ronald McDonald House is a “home-away-from-home” for more than 500 families
with critically ill hospitalized children each year. One of the best ways you can support these
families in their time of crisis is by helping us to provide them with a well-stocked, clean and
happy “home” to retreat to after their long days at the hospital. Next time you’re at the grocery store consider picking up a couple “wish list” items for our families and bringing them by
the house.
There is a new "CARE CART" program, which takes House resources to the Hospital. The concept is great! It circulates all floors of the hospital bringing snack and personal care items to
families who aren't able to stay at the House, either due to space limitations or the critical nature of their child's condition. Stocking it has proved challenging though! We are in great need
of "personal hygiene kits," assembled in gallon size zip blocks, containing travel sized soap,
shampoo & conditioner and toothbrushes and toothpaste. We also are in need of individual
mac & cheese cups, and Ritz snack crackers.
Sincerely in Christ,
Maggie Atkinson
Queen of Apostles
Religious Education and Youth Ministry Coordinator
937-422-3733
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The Funny Bone I

The Funny Bone II

Upcoming Youth Events!

QAC Youth Website!

Oct
5

Check out the website for an up-to-date calendar,
and all the information on the programs at Queen
of Apostles. If you haven’t received a copy of the
R.E. Handbook, it will be available to read on-line
by the start of classes!

RE Classes / CrossRoads / Adult Faith Enrichment
Marianist LIFE: 6:30 social; 7-9:15 meeting

12

RE Classes / Confirmation / Adult Faith Enrichment
Marianist LIFE: 6:30 social; 7-9:15 meeting

19

RE Classes / CrossRoads / Adult Faith Enrichment
Marianist LIFE: 6:30 social; 7-9:15 meeting

Jr. High Group

25/26 BE THE CHURCH
26

We are once again organizing monthly activities
for our Jr. High aged youth. We ask that each family plan an activity for the entire Jr. High group to
attend. The sign-up sheet and calendar will be
available on the bulletin board in Si-lounge, or you
can email Maggie at Maggie@planetatkinson.com

Children’s Liturgy & NO Marianist LIFE meeting

Nov
2

Clocks “Fall Back”

2

RE Classes / CrossRoads / Adult Faith Enrichment
Marianist LIFE: 6:30 social; 7-9:15 meeting

9

Our First event is a Corn Maze! Friday, Oct. 10th,
from 6-8p.m. More details to come soon!!

RE Classes / Confirmation / Adult Faith Enrichment
Marianist LIFE: 6:30 social; 7-9:15 meeting

16

RE Classes / CrossRoads / Adult Faith Enrichment
Marianist LIFE: 6:30 social; 7-9:15 meeting

Adult Faith Enrichment

21~23 QAC Youth Autumn Retreat at Governor’s Island
23

RE Classes / Adult Faith Enrichment

30

Children’s Liturgy

Is there a special event about to happen in your life? Is there a
big competition coming up, or have you won an award, or are
you really proud of something going on in your life? Would you
like us to know about it? Just find Maggie Atkinson after church
or email her at Maggie@planetatkinson.com and I will post it in
our section of the SPIRIT!

During R.E. classes, Sundays 9-10:15 a.m.
Please join us, October 5th, to learn, reflect, share
faith stories, discuss, and pray. We will explore
various topics this year.
**Please join at any time! Once topics are
planned, we will put the schedule in the bulletin.
RSVP helpful, but not required!**
Interested? Please contact Kelly Bohrer 937-7896995 kboher2@hotmail.com
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"For even the Son of Man did not come to be
served, but to serve, and to give His life a ransom for many" (Mark 10:45).

Stewardship as a
Servant

This has always been the foundation of Stewardship at QAC. Sharing our gifts and returning them
to God by giving generously of our time, talent and
treasure. We always put others above ourselves
to help those in need.

Recently I was reading an article about Servant-Leadership.
According to Robert Greenleaf, "Servant leadership is a philosophy and set of practices that enriches the lives of individuals, builds better organizations and ultimately creates a more just and
caring world." In other words the servant-leader
shares power, puts the needs of others first and
helps people develop and perform as highly as
possible. It was interesting how in the business
world, we look to the characteristics of serving
others as a feature of being a leader. But then,
wasn't one of our greatest leaders a true servant
of us all--Jesus Christ.

As a Marianist faith community, we only need to
look to Mary as our role model. In Luke 1:38, Mary
said, “Behold, I am the servant of the Lord; let it be to
me according to your word.” Even at the feast of
Cana the servants answered the call to "Do whatever He tells you." This month we have a great
opportunity to share our gifts and "Be the Church".
So let's strive to be a model servant by giving of
ourselves and use our time and talents to serve
our greater community.

Social Justice
Oct 15 Distinguished Speaker fundraiser for Catholic Social Services: Choosing Forgiveness; Finding Solace in Mercy, Not Revenge
Wednesday Oct 15 at St. Charles Borromeo Church, 4500 Ackerman Blvd, Kettering, OH.
A light meal will be served at 5:30pm with the presentation at 7pm. featuring Bud Welch.
Cost: free for the 7 pm presentation. Normally it’s $10. but QAC as a sponsor will receive
20 free tickets to the meal. Mr. Welch’s 23 year old daughter was killed in the bomb blast
that destroyed the Murrah Building in Oklahoma City on April 19, 1995. He had always opposed the death
penalty but his daughter’s death prompted bouts of hatred and revenge. He longed to see Timothy McVeigh
dead but after months of agony, he realized that nothing positive would arise from McVeigh’s execution. He
remembered his daughter saying that executions were only “ teaching children to hate”. Welch has appeared on
“Good Morning America”, CBS’s “60 Minutes” and many other national TV programs through the years.
This event is sponsored by Catholic Social Services of the Miami Valley and the Dayton Catholic Social Action Office. Proceeds benefit the local Mission Services Department of CSS. You can register for the event by
visiting www.cssmv.org/events or call 1-800-300-2937 ext. 1141.
Oct 25 – 26 Be the Church Weekend. QAC has the opportunity to go into the greater community to perform
service in a variety of ways on Saturday and Sunday on the 25th and 26th. Liturgy will be celebrated on Sunday
at 10:30am. Lisa Measures coordinated the event this year and has a team leader for each activity. Sign up for
volunteers will continue each Sunday after liturgy. Activities are listed in the bulletin also but to preview:


Service at St. Vincent DePaul Shelter



Kettering Neighborhood cleanup



Francis Kennels



Sewing Duvets for Kaseye Community Hospital



Interfaith Hospitality Network Halloween Party



QAC Cake Auction for Dakota Center Oct 19



Cooking a meal at Ronald McDonald House



Collect DVD players and DVD’s for the Dayton VA



Meal prep and serving at the House of Bread



Collect hygiene supplies for Ronald McDonald House

Next month: November 22, Saturday : Our Annual QAC Thanksgiving Dinner for Group Home residents
served by St. Agnes Ministries.
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Ministry of Consoling

A Nocturne for Autumn
By Steve Guilfoos
The day started with a cloud covered sunrise
Followed by ever increasing cool winds
All living things began wearing their many colored
coats
Many looking to sleep yet another hour
Building their strength for future
After all had their fill
The Lord slowly let the darkness
Overcome the cloudy skies
As the stars twinkled to life
I saw the synergy of life
Build into a grand display
Of Thanksgiving to our Lord

1) The Ministry of Consoling is planning the All Souls
Day Liturgy for Sunday, 2 Nov. We plan on formally
honoring those community members who have died in
2012, 2013 and 2014 with a special candle lighting ceremony. We need to ensure we do not miss anyone, so we
are requesting you respond to this e-mail by providing
the name of the deceased QAC member as well as your
relationship (ex, sister, parent, uncle, grandparent,
brother-in-law, niece, etc.). To Help us, along with the
name, please include the date of death. Many others in
our community family have lost loved ones too, they
will be honored with one large special candle, and
prayers during the Liturgy. After the liturgy there will
be time to be together in SI Hall to celebrate their memories and enjoy our QAC community with bagels and
donuts. To ensure we don’t forget anyone, please respond directly to Cathy Adler -- cathy.adler@att.net.
2) The Ministry of Consoling is planning a discussion
group (using the Circles process) for Sunday 9 Nov from
2 to 4 PM in Si-Lounge. The QAC Community has experienced many deaths of both members and extended
family over the summer. We invite everyone and anyone who is searching for answers during these challenging times. The purpose of our circle is to help bring clarity to your thoughts and concerns arising from death and
dying. We don’t pretend to have THE answers, but we
hope that through this sharing, you will be able to better
discern your journey to acceptance and understanding. To ensure your space in the circle, please respond
to Steve Guilfoos – sguilfoos@woh.rr.com.

EVER WONDER ...WHY?


Why do banks leave vault doors open and then chain the pens to the counters?



Why do we leave cars worth thousands of dollars in our driveways and put our useless junk in the garage?



Why does the sun lighten our hair, but darkens our skin?



Why is 'abbreviated' such a long word?



Why is it that doctors and attorneys call what they do 'practice'?



Why is lemon juice made with artificial flavoring, and dish washing liquid made with real lemons?



Why is the man who invests all your money called a broker?



Why is the time of day with the slowest traffic called rush hour?



Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck together?



If flying is so safe, why do they call the airport the terminal?
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Minutes from QAC Community Meeting (9 September 2014)
Marilyn Nagle
Linda Folmar
Chris Sitko
Maggie Atkinson
Tom McCrate

Kevin Skinner
Ken Moran
Deacon Greg
Fr. Tom
Terri Blanken

Sharie McKenny
Jack Simpson
Lisa Measures
Elizabeth Hangartner
Tim Connair

After an opening prayer, the meeting began with approval of minutes from the 8 August Steering Committee
meeting and a review of open action items from previous meetings. The following is a status of those actions:
Action (May 2014): Steve Guilfoos complete grieving training for Ministry of Consoling.
Status: Delayed due to availability of members (ECD: Jan 2015).
Action (May 2014): Communications Committee begin having Steve Nordmeyer and Chris Penick hand
out The Spirit after mass to foster broader dissemination.
Status: Completed.
Action (May 2014): Deacon Greg update last year’s contracts with new budgets and language adjustments and then coordinate with Ken Takac to get appropriate signatures.
Status: Completed.
Action (Jun 2014): Tom McCrate make adjustments to proposed budget based on inputs/approval and
publish to community in Spirit and on Chapel bulletin board together with a brief summary and an explanation of key changes from last year.
Status: Budget announcement has been drafted and is ready to post. Will target distribution in the next
Spirit (ECD: 19 Sept).
Action (Jun 2014): Deacon Greg establish/publish new rental rates for Chapel/Si Lounge.
Status: Completed.
Action (Jun 2014): Tom McCrate confirm whether any changes/actions are needed for the way we handle
custodial services (i.e., Do we need competitive quotes? Do we need a different contracting mechanism? Do we need to handle workers comp differently? etc.)
Status: Tom is researching further and will bring options back for a decision (ECD: 14 Oct).
Action (Jun 2014): Ken Takac complete annual evaluations and feedback sessions with the Director of
Music, the Director of Religious Education, and Deacon Greg in his capacity as Pastoral Associate Secretary.
Status: Started but not completed. Ken Moran will solicit feedback from the community at large and
conduct feedback sessions in October (ECD: 31 Oct).
Action (Aug 2014): Tom McCrate coordinate with Deacon Greg and Ken Moran to account for new expenses (new computer for Pastoral Associate, gift for outgoing Community Coordinator, QAC Day) and
obtain required documentation/receipts.
Status: In work (ECD: 30 Sept).
Action (Aug 2014): Deacon Greg collaborate with Fr. Tom to draft condolence letter regarding the passing of Fr. Paul Marshall, obtain signatures from QAC Steering Committee members, and send to Fr
Marty.
Status: Completed.
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Action (Aug 2014): Fr. Tom follow up with the Province and see what investment in the Province portfolio would entail (a small step to strengthen our ties with the Province).
Status: Feedback Fr. Tom received from Province was not positive. Appears that Province is not interested. (Action closed).
New Action: Tom McCrate to develop alternative options for investing surplus funds and bring back
for decision (ECD: 14 Oct).
Action (Aug 2014): Stewardship Committee organize an annual “Time and Treasure Commitment
Pledge” event for approval and execution in late September.
Status: Kevin Skinner presented a draft of a Time, Talent, and Treasure pledge commitment for discussion. The draft is a good start, but all agreed further explanation of the committees and various jobs is
needed. Kevin will expand the time/talent portion and separate from the treasure portion. Committee
Chairs will provide Kevin further comments/suggestions off line and provide necessary explanations
and details. The treasure portion will be combined with an electronic tithing handout from Tom
McCrate. Kevin will work to have everything ready as an overall pledge commitment package for distribution at a town hall following mass on 28 Sept (ECD: 26 Sept).
Action (Aug 2014): Tom McCrate gather details from Bank to implement electronic tithing.
Status: After gathering info on options, Tom McCrate recommends “electronic payment” instead of
“electronic bank-to-bank transfer.” Tom will develop explanation and paperwork for dissemination at
Town Hall planned for late Sept (ECD: 26 Sep).
Action (Aug 2014): Ken Moran coordinate with Fr. Tom and Deacon Greg to send letter to Province regarding importance of Si Lounge building to QAC Community.
Status: Letter drafted. Will send to Fr. Tom and Deacon Greg to finalize (ECD: 15 Sep).
Action (Aug 2014): Fr. Tom and Ken Moran meet with Helen Fehey (Archdiocese) to get more info on
the process and execution requirements for the new Archdiocese fundraising campaign.
Status: Fr. Tom sent a request to Helen Fehey, but has not heard back yet. Fr. Tom will send a follow
up note to Helen requesting a meeting some time in Oct (ECD: 30 Oct).
Open Issue from July: Tracking any contributions by check over $75 – Is this a valid requirement? What
actions do we need to take, if any?
Status: Tom McCrate researched the issue confirming it is not a requirement. Issue closed.
Next, representatives from several committees provided a quick overview of ongoing activities:
Communications/Membership Summary (provided by Marilyn Nagle):
Spirit appears to be going well with good articles and better distribution. Ongoing activity to clean up
the current community roster continues. There are currently 206 households/families with 21 “new”
families since the last comprehensive update. Unfortunately, only 5 of these 21 are “young” families.
Encouragingly, approximately 50 percent of members actively participate in one of the committees, programs, activities.
Liturgy Summary (provided by Linda Folmar):
Liturgy planning has improved since moving it to follow mass. The next planning event will take place
on 21 Sept for Sundays in Advent and for the Immaculate Conception. Sister Rose would like to celebrate her upcoming anniversary with the QAC community and has planned the liturgy for this celebration. The Liturgy committee will need to further coordinate details with Fr. Tom since it coincides with
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the visit of guest Presiders.
RE/Youth Summary (provided by Maggie Atkinson):
Religious Education and Confirmation education begins 14 September. Training for all catechists has
been completed. Registration has been going well, but the numbers are low on the young end. Exploring ways to deal with the small numbers. Currently have approximately 12 youth signed up for confirmation and are excited to have Megan Fox signed on as the catechist. There is a renewed focus on service projects planned for Cross Roads (high schoolers). As part of the larger RE program, Adult Faith
Formation will begin on 21 Sept led by Kelly Bohrer. Finally, reservations are complete for Maggie
Atkinson and Amie Herbert to attend the RE National Conference in San Antonio later this year. The
budget for this type of professional development was first approved in 2013 and renewed in 2014 and
should help tremendously in adapting our RE program with new more interactive teaching methods and
our shrinking number of youths.
Social Justice Summary (provided by Chris Sitko):
Social Justice is working to respond with thank you notes for the tremendous outpouring of contributions at Dot Fay’s and John Weissgarber’s funerals. “Be the Church” planning is well underway. Lisa
Measures will begin volunteer sign ups this Sunday (14 Sept). Social Justice has collaborated with
other parishes on a guest speaker series, with the next event planned on 15 Oct at St. Charles. Finally,
to assist Chaminade Julienne High School overcome not having a supplemental lunch program, the Social Justice Committee is working under Tom McCrate’s leadership to organize the 3rd annual
“Pancakes to Pantry” breakfast on 28 Sept in Si Lounge following liturgy.
Deacon/Priest Coordinator Summary (provided by Deacon Greg and Fr. Tom):
The IT network will be down on the Mount St John’s property on 15 Oct for an upgrade. St Vincent
Shelter wants to come and talk about their activities during Liturgy on 21 Sept. Deacon Greg will be
visiting family from 26 Sept to 4 Oct; Kevin Skinner will ensure the bulletin gets completed the first
week of October. Fr. Tom will be on retreat from 3-10 Oct and on the 19th of Oct (Fr. Francois and Fr.
Calistas will be presiding while Fr. Tom is out). Fr. Tom would like for the QAC Community to consider establishing a sister relationship with an African American parish like the recent visitors we had
from Columbus. This idea will be further discussed and explored during a November “new ideas”
Town Hall.
Stewardship/Finance Summary (provided by Tom McCrate)
Collections are running slightly behind our monthly budget requirements. In the last several years, we
have experienced this trend which only gets resolved by large heroic donations by a few members. The
stewardship committee is working to finalize a “Time, Talent, and Treasure” commitment pledge for
distribution during a Town Hall on 28 Sept.
Community Coordinator Summary (provided by Ken Moran)
There are several lessons learned from QAC Day (Amie and Sharon Herbert captured other lessons
learned in a summary now filed in the QAC Day Continuity Book):
- Many favorable comments on pot luck format (good healthy variety, more fun, etc.)
- Also many favorable comments on bounce house and entertainment
- Need to avoid Styrofoam plates since they are not biodegradable
- Need to explore ways to keep the community together rather than split between outside and Si
Lounge
- Large, heavy tables are an issue (hard to move, many broken, etc.)
New Action: Deacon Greg and Ken Moran explore the cost and storage options for additional tables similar to those already in Si Lounge. Bring back info for discussion/decision at next Commu
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nity Meeting (ECD: 14 Oct).
Finally, Ken Moran reminded everyone of the following upcoming planned Town Halls:
28 Sept – CJ Pancakes to Pantry Breakfast and Town Hall on “Time, Talent, and Treasure Commitment
Pledge”
14 Oct – Ice Cream Social and Town Hall on “Revitalizing QAC Membership”
(tentative for November or December) – Town Hall on “New Ideas”
The community meeting ended at 8:15 pm with a closing prayer.
//signed//
Kenneth J. Moran
Community Coordinator
9 September 2014

Age
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Join us for QAC Adult Faith Formation book read group!
What:

When:

The Sunday morning QAC Adult Faith
Formation group has adopted a “book
read and dialogue” style to explore our
faith lives, dive into what it means to be
Marianist and Catholic in today’s world,
and to learn and share with each other.

Same Sundays and times as RE for our
children. So, the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sundays of the month from 9am until
10:15am.

Where:
Si-Lounge Community Room

What can one expect?
Each week we will read a chapter in the book and then discuss it the following Sunday. During the

Sunday gathering we will begin with prayer, check in on everyone’s week, and then have 5-10 minutes
of quiet meditative time to reflect on the reading, read the chapter, or just sit and enjoy the quietness of
the morning. After this quiet time, in the spirit of “Circles,” we will each share how the chapter most
impacts us or speaks to us. From there the facilitator will guide open reflection to dialogue about how
the reading is challenging us each to grow, act, or reflect. There may also be small group or large
group sharing and a commitment to a personal response. We will end our time together with a prayer
and a sending forth.
We encourage regular attendance, but understand life’s chaos, so please join us even if you might miss
a week here and there. Books are chosen so that it is not detrimental to miss a week; however, attending every week does help build the community and openness of the group.
We encourage personal sharing in the spirit of “Circles” and “Dialogue” during the group time together. We have each walked our own journeys, and we respect where everyone is on their journey and
provide the support and listening needed by each. The intent is not to encourage one way to live or one
way to be in relationship with God and others. Instead, the intent is to challenge ourselves to grow in
our own faith through inspiration, insight, and wisdom we gain from the book, by actively listening,
and by being in relationship with others in the group.

What book are we starting
with this year?
“The Power of a Focused Heart” by
Mary Lou Redding. Learn more
about this book here: http://
www.amazon.com/The-PowerFocused-Heart-Beatitudes/dp/
B00DPOOO9Q.

First Meeting: September 21
Learn about how we dialogue about the
books we choose and pick up your
book at the first meeting. We will read
about the First Beatitude for our 2nd
meeting, which will be October 5th.

If I want to join, what do I do?
Please let Kelly Bohrer know if you
would like to join and thus would need a
copy of the book we are going to read
together. Kbohrer2@hotmail.com
Books will be handed out at our first
meeting, which is September 21st.

What else might we read/talk about this year in this group?
We will have one Advent themed gathering in December when we finish reading the Beatitudes book together. In January, we will begin a new book or focus on Sunday readings until Lent begins. For Lent and the first week of Easter, we will be going back to a
favorite book: “Give up Something Bad for Lent” by James Moore. After Easter will be
more great sharing (no plan yet).
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Sun

BREAD BAKERS:
5 - Barb Evenson
12 - Dennis Folmar
19 - Marian Bachman
26 - Sharon Herbert
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7:30: Community Meeting
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If you'd like to make the Eucharistic Bread or for info,
call Ruby Bauer, 426-7260.
Recipes furnished.

9:00: RE , CrossRoads, AFE
10:30: Mass

12
9:00: RE , Confirmation, AFE
10:30: Mass—Healing Service

19
9:00: RE, Crossroads, AFE
10:30: Mass
Liturgy Planning after Mass in
Si-Lounge. Light Lunch

26
10:30: Mass
Children’s Liturgy of the Word

BE THE CHURCH
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Pastor/Priest Coordinator

Fr. Tom Schroer, SM

tschroer1@udayton.edu

Pastoral Associate
Secretary
Baptisms

Deacon Greg Cecere
Office Hours:
W-F-Sat 8:00-Noon
T-Th 3:30-7:30

429-0510
qacohio@sbcglobal.net
306-8502 (home) gjcecere@sbcglobal.net

Community Coordinator Ken Moran

kmoranaf@gmail.com

Bread Bakers

Ruby Bauer

426-7260

Marianist LIFE Community

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Communications

Mary Rice

426-1941

brice1746@aol.com

Community Ministry

Terri Blanken

723-0151

terriblanken723@gmail.com

Eucharistic Ministers

Amie Herbert
Darlene Stout

256-6417
426-9524

amherbert@sbcglobal.net
Darsam65@gmail.com

Finance

Tom McCrate

848-7712

thomas.mccrate@gmail.com

Futures Group

Bob Brookey
Tom Zawodny

Hospitality

Marti Quakenbush

429-9224

Marti.quakenbush@gmail.com

Interpreter for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing

Michelle Petrie

409-2992

mpettree@aol.com

Liturgy

Judy Potter

426-7688

donsftv@hotmail.com

Membership

Marilyn Nagle
Joan Ivory

298-8908
689-8259

marilynjnagle@yahoo.com
ivory_joan@yahoo.com

Ministry of Consoling

Steve Guilfoos

429-4512

sguilfoos@woh.rr.com

Music Director

Teesie Chandler

305-7996

tchandler@udayton.edu

QA Seniors

Chuck and Ruby Bauer

426-7260

cbauer002@woh.rr.com

Religious Education &
Youth Ministry

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Servers & Sacristans

Sharon Herbert

256-6417

sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net

Social Justice

Chris Sitko
Jack & Nimfa Simpson

429-4173
372-2883

csitko24@aol.com
pampango@ameritech.net

SPIRIT Newsletter

Steve Nordmeyer

Stewardship

Kevin Skinner

429-4507

klskinner@woh.rr.com

Webmaster

Bill Perry

429-5807

wperry@creekspace.net

bjsmcc@yahoo.com
tomzawodny70@alumni.nd.edu

qacspirit06@att.net
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